
WALKS 
 

These are brief descriptions of routes that Steve has walked, sometimes with Ted, in the last 
few years (since about 2010) in Northern England and Scotland – almost all of which I can 
recommend for anyone who happens to be in the area. I don’t do very long walks (and my 
knackered knees means they are getting shorter) and I don’t do serious hills, so they aren’t 
difficult. 
All the walks are possible to be reached at both ends by public transport, and if it’s tricky I say 
so – that’s how I got there and back. Apart from the few Scottish walks they are all do-able as 
a day out from Durham or Newcastle. Within each area they are listed roughly from North to 
South. Anyone who would like more details of any walk please drop gowithted an email. 
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NORTHUMBERLAND 

* From Wooler follow the St Cuthberts Way via 
Weetwood Moor, over Weetwood Bridge, West and 
East Horton, then across some agricultural prairies to 
Hazelrigg. From there to St Cuthberts Cave and up the 
nearby hill for views over to Lindisfarne, then 
southwards onto the Northumberland Coast Path, 
past the hidden Swinhoe Lakes, and via Swinhoe farm 
to Belford and a pint in the Blue Bell. 

 

* A shorter version of the previous walk is a 
circular walk from Belford to St Cuthberts Cave via 
Swinhoe farm. From there turn west then northwest 
along the bridleway to St Cuthberts Cave, then back 
to Belford via the Coast Path and Swinhoe Lakes as 
above. 

 



 
*          A few sections of the Northumberland Coast Path 
 
(i) From Belford head along the Coast Path eastwards, across the A1 and the East Coast Main Line 
(telephone the signalman before crossing!), through farmland and woods before reaching the coast 
at Bamburgh Golf Course and Budle Point. Then follow the Wynding into Bamburgh and the Castle 
Hotel and/or Bamburgh Castle itself. 
 
(ii)  From Seahouses along a short stretch of the old railway line to North Sunderland, then follow 
the clearly marked Coast Path through farmland to Bamburgh. A pint in the Castle Hotel, a scotch 
pie from the butchers, a look at Bamburgh Castle, then back along the beach into Seahouses, and 
finish with a fish supper and a couple of pints in the Olde Ship. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(iii) The Northumberland Coast Path from the Jolly Fisherman at Craster via Dunstanburgh 

Castle, Embleton Bay and golf course, then either along the beach or via the path and Newton Pool 
nature reserve to the Ship Inn at Low Newton (pictured above). Then to Newton Links and Beadnell 
Bay (via the path, or along the beach at low tide) to Beadnell, and on to the Olde Ship at Seahouses. 
A walk I’ve done many times but never tire of it. From Embleton Golf Course it’s a short walk to 
Embleton village and the Greys, which is an alternative finishing point in either direction. 
 

              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (iv) The Coast Path from Alnmouth along the beach via the golf course then on to Boulmer, 
calling in at the Fishing Boat Inn, then another few miles along the path via Howick to the Jolly Fisherman 
at Craster. 



 
 
 
 
*          A walk round the Duke of Northumberland’s back garden, Hulne Park, on the edge of 
Alnwick. By the entrance lodge (on Ratten Row off Bailiffgate, Alnwick) there is a board showing the 
marked walks round the estate, the longest at over 6 miles. Everything is perfectly manicured 
including the cattle. Just follow the waymarks.  
 
*          This can be combined with a walk from the estate entrance, down to and across the bridge 
over the Aln, turn right at Abbey Cottage and follow the path to Lion Bridge and continue 
onwards, with fine views of Alnwick Castle to the next bridge. Cross and return to the town centre 
along the B1340 past the car parks for the Castle and Garden. 

 
* Hadrian’s Wall is followed by the Hadrian’s 
Wall Path National Trail and this is one of the most 
spectacular stretches – from Walltown Quarry 
(near the Walltown Roman Army Museum) to 
Housesteads. From the Quarry car park follow the 
marked path eastwards along the wall via the 
Walltown Crags and Great Chesters Farm to the 
road leading to the Milecastle Inn. The path 
continues via Cawfield Crags, Caw Gap and the 
Winshield Crags to Steel Rigg where you can divert 
a short distance to The Sill visitor centre at Once 
Brewed and the Twice Brewed Inn, now with its 
own brewery. From Steel Rigg the path continues 
via Highshield Crags and the Sycamore Gap to 
Housesteads. This is quite a strenuous walk and can 
be done in two or three sections, with breaks at the 
Milecastle Inn and/or Once Brewed for a long lunch 
or until another day. It is best to walk in this 
direction, with the prevailing wind - and there is 

plenty of it - at your back. The Hadrians Wall bus April-September) from Hexham to Haltwhistle calls 
at Walltown Quarry (certain journeys only), the Milecastle Inn, The Sill and Housesteads. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*          From Housesteads Roman Fort on Hadrians Wall head West alongside the wall for half of 
mile or so to the junction with the Pennine Way then follow it northwards via Cragend, Haughton 
Common, Ladyhill, Low Stead and Shitlington to Bellingham. An interesting and lengthy walk – note 
that some parts of the path boggy and a few stretches not well marked. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*           From Colwell (at the end of an occasional bus route from Hexham – 1230 on Saturday) walk 
along the minor road via Fell House, then onto the path across Hallington Reservoir (pictured 
above) to another minor road through Hallington. From there follow St Oswalds Way across the hill 
to Click‘em In and end at Great Whittington. The Queens Head pub in Great Whittington has closed 
but there is a limited bus service to Hexham, Stamfordham and Newcastle. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fourstones from Warden Hill 

 
*          From the Red Lion at Newbrough, under the railway line to the River South Tyne, along the 
riverbank to Fourstones , then climb to the top of Warden Hill, and follow the bridleway along the 
west side of the hill, down to the Boatside Inn at Warden, cross the river, and from there its an 
easy walk along the path beside the railway into Hexham. 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St Mary’s Island and lighthouse 
 

From Whitley Bay along the beach to the lighthouse at St Mary’s Island, along the coast to the 
Delaval Arms at Old Hartley, then to Seaton Sluice for fish and chips and/or a pint, and along the 
beach past the beach huts at Blyth South Beach and the harbour to Blyth town centre.  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

South Beach, Blyth 
 
*          From the Keelman, the Big Lamp brewery and pub in the Riverside Country Park at 
Newburn, an easy walk along the north bank of the Tyne to Stephenson’s Cottage then, as you 
enter Wylam, cross the bridge and level crossing to the Boathouse pub for a few hours, then catch 
the train back to Newcastle. 
 
 
 



* From Chopwell to the Feathers at 
Hedley on the Hill, then on to Stocksfield, 
over the river and along the North bank of 
the Tyne to finish at the White Swan in 
Ovingham, from where its just a short walk 
over the bridge to the Adam and Eve pub and  
Prudhoe Station. The path between 
Chopwell and Hedley on the Hill is not well 
maintained and overgrown. It may be better 
to start from Blackhall Mill rather than 
Chopwell. 

 
River Tyne, Bywell Bridge, Stocksfield 

 

* From Blanchland follow the path 
westward along the north side of the River 
Derwent to Baybridge, then follow the track 
via Newbiggin and along the hillside above 
the Beldon Burn for a few miles (as far as you 
feel like), then return via the same route to 
Blanchland and a pint in the Lord Crewe 
Arms. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TYNE AND WEAR 
 

*         From the Delaval Arms at Old Hartley following the coast path to St Marys Island, along the 
beach to Whitley Bay, then on via Cullercoats to Tynemouth and the Collingwood Monument. Then 
via the fish quay to North Shields Ferry Landing (in time to watch the departing Amsterdam ferry 
passing by) finishing via the (slightly smaller) ferry to South Shields and the Alum Ale House beside 
the ferry landing. 



 
 

 
Tynemouth 

 

 *          Along old railway lines and waggonways from Sunniside via the cycle route beside the  
Tanfield railway to their shed/museum, then east onto the old waggonway passing by 
Kibblesworth, then under the East Coast Main Line and the A1 and up the Bowes Incline to finish 
at one of the pubs at Eighton Banks. 
 

* Two shorter urban fringe walks. I did both on the same day linked by bus from Copt Hill 
to Houghton and then to West Herrington: 
(i) From Low Pittington on the County Durham border via an old railway line to Hetton, 
round Hetton Lyons Country Park, and through the miserable back streets of Hetton Downs then 
follow the old waggonway up to the Copt Hill Inn. 
(ii) From West Herrington via the path at the east end of Herrington Country Park to Chester 
Road, then the footpath and track to Wood House Farm (diverting via the Penshaw Monument is 
an option) and the River Wear (pictured at Cox Green, then upstream along the river bank to the 
Oddfellows Arms at Cox Green and the Biddick Inn at Fatfield. 

 



 

County DURHAM 

* From Consett (Blackhill) via the Derwent Valley Walk along the old railway line, stopping 
off at the Derwent Walk Inn, then on to Ebchester, and Rowlands Gill. From there, there are 
frequent buses back to Consett and a couple of pints in the Grey Horse. Alternatively carry on 
along the walk and finish at the Sun Inn in Swalwell. 

 
* A downhill railway walk along the Consett and Sunderland Railway Path (also part of the 
Coast to Coast cycle route), from Oxhill, near Stanley town centre, through Shield Row, Beamish 
and Pelton, to finish at the Barley Mow Inn on the main road from Chester-le-Street to Birtley. We 
have also tried the marked paths from Beamish via the Moorings at Hett Moor and Waldridge to 
Chester le Street, but the right of way is not maintained and it is difficult in places to follow on the 
ground. 

 
* The railway paths to the west of Durham City are regular walks and the routes are all 
recommended. They can be walked in several sections between villages: 

 
(i) The Lanchester Valley Walk: Consett – Lanchester – Langley Park – Bearpark – Broompark 
Picnic Area (junction of the three paths) 

 

(ii) The Deerness Valley Walk: Crook – Stanley Crook – Waterhouses – Esh Winning – Ushaw Moor – 
Broompark 

 
(iii) The Bishop – Brandon walk: Bishop Auckland – Willington – Blanchland – Brandon – Broompark 

 
An alternative to ending the walks at Broompark picnic area is to head to Baxter Wood Farm (a 
little bit to the north, on the Lanchester Valley walk), then walk down the farm track, turn right 
into Toll House Road, over the main road, and follow the cycle path signs down Redhills, through 
the tunnel under the East Coast Main Line, down Hawthorn Terrace and into the Colpitts – the 
finishing point for many of our days out walking. Mine’s a pint of OB. 
 

 



* another railway walk in the area is the Auckland Way from Spennymoor to the outskirts of 
Bishop Auckland via Byers Green station, Binchester and New Coundon. This walk can be linked 
with the Bishop – Brandon walk by leaving it at Byers Green station and following the minor road 
through the village to Todhills and Newfield. From there a path leads down to the River Wear 
which is crossed by an old railway bridge. Then take the track up to the Brown Trout pub and 
through Sunnybrow Estate to join the Bishop – Brandon walk at Willington.   
 
* Upper Weardale. From the Cowshill Hotel at Cowshill follow the lane by the bus stop, 
then turn first left and over Burtreeford Bridge. Follow the Weardale Way down the river to 
Wearhead where the river is crossed twice more. The path is clearly marked along the river, on 
the south bank for the first half mile then via the north bank. Eventually the Way follows a minor 
road to a ford over the river. Leave the Weardale Way here and cross by the footbridge. The minor 
road on the other side leads to St Johns Chapel Market Place, where there is a choice of the Blue 
Bell and the Golden Lion. You can carry on along the Way for another mile or so to the Hare and 
Hounds at Westgate (check all pub opening hours, particularly on weekdays).  

 

                           
The Waskerley Way 

 
* From Castleside follow the minor road heading SW, then turn E to Whitehall Picnic Area. 
Follow the Waskerley Way railway walk (part of the Coast to Coast Cycle Route) to Waskerley 
station, Park Head, the Weatherhill Incline down to Crawleyside and the minor road into 
Stanhope and the Grey Bull. Another option is to start from Consett and follow the CtoC route via 
the Hownsgill Viaduct and Rowley to Whitehall picnic area. The Moorcock pub near Waskerley 
station has closed.  

 
* From Stanhope walk uphill to Crawleyside, Weatherhill and Park Head (see above) then 
head to the west along the Coast to Coast Cycle Route (an old waggonway) across the moors and 
down the Boltslaw Incline into Rookhope and the Rookhope Inn, where there is an occasional bus 
back to Stanhope. (An alternative is to continue along the road south, then the Weardale Way 
along the east bank of the Rookhope Burn to Eastgate, where there is a better bus service). 



 
 
Local Walks in and around Durham City. A few suggestions: 
 

(i) From Newton Hall across the railway line and follow the path via Frankland Farm and 
Crook Hall to the Radisson Hotel. Follow the west bank of the River Wear, under Framwellgate 
Brige to Prebends Bridge. Cross the bridge and continue along the other side of the river to Elvet 
Bridge. 

 
(ii) From the A167 at Whitesmocks via the track marked Club Lane to Bearpark Hall and then 
to the Lanchester Valley walk. Follow the railway walk for about half a mile, turn right and head 
for the footbridge over the River Browney. Cross the bridge and follow the track past the church 
into Witton Gilbert and then left and into the Glendenning Arms. 

 

 
 



(iii) Out the back door of the Elm Tree in Crossgate, at the bottom of the houses turn right 
and follow the path past the allotments and on to and across South Street and down to Prebends 
Bridge. Stay on the same side of the river and follow the path up to St Oswald Church, across 
Church St, past another graveyard to Stockton Road and cross. Up the track to the left of the 
University buildings and into Houghall Woods. Through the woods, turn sharp left, then at the 
foot of the woods cross the field to Houghall and follow the minor road to Shincliffe Bridge, have 
a pint in the Rose Tree and return to Durham city centre by bus or either of the riverside paths 
and end up in the Dun Cow or the Half Moon. 

 
(iv) From Sunderland Bridge (on the A167 just south of Durham) follow the path on the 
south side of the Wear to Croxdale Hall, up to Croxdale Wood and Hugh Butterby Farm, back 
down to the riverside, past Shincliffe Hall and the garden centre into Shincliffe Village, straight 
on for the Rose Tree, right for the Seven Stars. 

 

 
 
 

* From Haswell along old railway lines and waggonways via South Hetton, skirting 
Murton to Seaton and the Dun Cow (check weekday opening hours) through some uninspiring 
countryside. Oh well, it’s a couple of hours of freshish air. 

 
* Another railway walk from South Hetton, southwards through Shotton Colliery, then 
skirt Wingate to the east, fork left at the old junction, under the A19 to the Castle Eden Inn. 
For better bus services best to return under the A19, then head into the centre of Wingate. 

 
* From the Half Moon crossroads at Quarrington Hill, head NW, then right after the final 
house, on to the path down into Cassop Vale. Then join a bridleway and follow uphill to Old 
Cassop. Then via a short road stretch and cross the A181. Rejoin a bridleway (to the right of the 
modern house), up and over the hill and down to Shadforth, by West Farm, finishing at the 
Farmers Arms. This walk can be overgrown in places with nettles and other jaggy things, so 
don’t wear shorts (which of course Steve did). It is a short walk which can be combined with 
part of the following walk to reach Quarrington Hill. 

 

 
 



* From Thornley take the railway path SW to Cassop, then the track via Cassop Hill Farm and the 
Beacon Hill telephone mast to Quarrington Hill and turn right at the road. Then turn left next to 
the cemetery on to a bridleway and follow it downhill, passing the old quarries and Old 
Quarrington. The bridleway continues to the left and reaches the B6201 at Park Hill Estate, 
Coxhoe.  

 
*  From Sedgefield head to the SE, across the A689, follow the old road, cross the A177, then follow 
a clearly marked byway to Stillington, along the road to Old Stillington, then via a poorly marked 
path across the fields to the Blue Bell Inn at Bishopton. 
 

 
Near Stillington 

 
Three Teesdale walks (which can be walked individually or in any combination): 
 

(i) From Middleton in Teesdale, head over 
the bridge across the Tees, then just past the 
cattle market turn right and follow the Pennine 
Way along the south bank of the river. After 
three miles or so there is a footpath to the left 
leading to the hamlet of Holwick. When you 
reach the minor road turn left for a few hundred 
yards to the Strathmore Arms. Then return 
(eventually) by the same route. 

 
(ii)     From Middleton in Teesdale take the path 
to the left just before the Tees Bridge and follow 
the Teesdale Way (pictured left) along the north 
bank of the Tees, then uphill to Egglesburn Farm, 
along a short stretch of minor road, then follow 
the old track across the Eggleston Burn into 
Eggleston and a pint in the Three Tuns, then 
head along minor roads for Eggleston Bridge. 
Just across the bridge follow the path to the left 
across a few fields and into Romaldkirk. 
 



(iii) From Middleston in Teesdale cross the bridge over the Tees and foillow the road towards 
Romaldkirk for about half a mile. Just after the junction with the B6276 turn right and follow the 
Tees Railway Path. At Romaldkirk the path diverts via the village (clearly marked) and 
 then continues along the old railway line for another couple of miles or so then turn left into the 
village of Cotherstone and the Red Lion. (check opening hours, and if closed take a break at the Rose 
and Crown or Kirk Inn in Romaldkirk).  
 

 
 
 

TEESSIDE 

From Dinsdale (near Darlington) to Eaglescliffe along the north bank of the River Tees. From 
Dinsdale Station head south along the road to reach the river at Middleton One Row and follow the 
path, finishing at the railway and road bridges from Eaglescliffe to Yarm and a pint in the Cleveland 
Bay. Should be easy and would be on a good day. Horrendous for us – the rain just got heavier, the 
path is not well used so had to wade through chest high wet vegetation for miles at a time and the 
wooded stretch was extremely slippy underneath. May try it again- during a drought. 
Can’t win them all. 
 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
 

* From Kildale station 
(on the Whitby line) head into 
the village, then follow the 
Cleveland Way initially west 
along the minor road, then 
towards Park Farm, up on to 
the moors and follow the 
path across Battersby Moor 
(pictured) to Bloworth 
Crossing. Turn sharp right and 
continue to follow the  



Cleveland Way, dropping down to the B1257 at Clay Bank. No public transport so the options are (a) 
along a fairly busy road to Great Broughton (none of the pubs were open on a summer Friday 
afternoon, and two hours to the next bus, so we walked on to Stokesley for a choice of pubs and 
regular buses to Middlesbrough) or (b) via a minor road to Ingleby Greenhow and Battersby Station 
(we haven’t tried this option). 
 

* A spectacular stretch of the Cleveland Way - from Saltburn along the cliffs via 
Skinningrove and Boulby to Staithes, for a pint in the Royal George, then on to Port Mulgrave 
and the Brown Cow at Hinderwell. Alternatives are a shorter version of the walk ending at Loftus 
or a few extra miles on from Port Mulgrave to Runswick Bay. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Skinningrove 
 
*          Sections of the Esk Valley Walk. 
 
The walk is marked by signposts with a leaping salmon symbol. Each walk is involves using the Esk 
Valley railway from Middlesbrough to Whitby – be careful with timings as there are long gaps 
between trains. 
 

 



 
(i) from Danby to Glaisdale. On leaving Danby station turn right over the railway and River Esk 
then follow the Esk Valley walk signs via Kirklands House and back across the railway, and over 
the river to the Moors National Park Centre. Turn right at the road, then follow the signs via Park 
House and up the Oakleyside track. Across the minor road then follow this road to Danby 
Beacon, with views over the whole area (pictured above). Take the unmade road signposted 
Lealholm, then after about 2 miles follow the Walk sign to the right and down into Lealholm 
village and a couple of pints at the Board Inn. Then follow the marked path along the north bank 
of the Esk, then across the river and into Glaisdale and the Arncliffe Arms. Turn left for Glaisdale 
station. 

 

 
The Birch Hall Inn, Beck Hole 

 
 

(ii) from Glaisdale to Ruswarp. From Glaisdale Station, the walk is signposted from the road just 
before it goes underneath the railway. The path leads through East Arncliffe Wood and reaches a 
minor road to the Horsehoe Hotel and Egton Bridge. Turn right by the Egton Estate Office along 
the old track towards Grosmont. At the road turn left, then right onto a minor road then track to 
Grosmont Farm. From there it is uphill by Fotherleys Farm then through a series of woods and 
fields well above the River Esk, eventually reaching Sleights. Cross the main road, then across the 
river and railway line at Sleights Station then follow the signs across a series of fields above the 
river to the south. From Hagg House the path drops back down, crossing the railway twice before 
reaching the main road into Ruswarp. Cross the river and the railway again at Ruswarp Station, 
next to which is the Bridge Inn, ideal for a couple of pints, but check opening hours. If no train is 
due there is the option of an hourly bus from Ruswarp into Whitby. 

 
* This walk uses part of the Esk Valley Walk and is as much a pub crawl as a walk. Start at 
Goathland, reached by bus or North York Moors Railway train and follow the railway path from 
the centre of Goathland to Grosmont station, with a short detour to the unspoilt Birch Hall Inn at 
Beck Hole. At Grosmont stop for a pint outside the Station Hotel and watch the NYMR trains 
cross the level crossing. Follow the road west through the village and after the river bridge turn 
left along the north bank along the Esk Valley Walk to Egton Bridge. There is a choice of the 
Postgate Inn next to Egton station or a few minutes walk to the Horseshoe Hotel – depends how 
long there is to wait for a train – no harm in trying both. 



* Two sections of the Pennine Way: 
 
                        (i) From Swaledale to Wensleydale 

 
From Thwaite (occasional buses from 
Richmond) southwards, uphill to the 
trig point at Great Shunner Fell, across 
the fell, which is boggy, then a long 
downhill stretch to the Green Dragon 
Inn at Hardraw, across the fields to 
Haylands Bridge and into Hawes. 

 
(i) From Hawes to Gayle then 

follow the Pennine Way SW uphill to 
Ten End, on via Kidhow Gate, to Cam 
End. Leave the Pennine Way and 
head west to the Slea Moor Road 
and follow the road to the Station 
Inn next to Ribblehead Viaduct and 
station. 

 
Great Shunner Fell and Ribblehead  



EAST RIDING of YORKSHIRE 

 

* Flamborough Head – from Bridlington to Bempton 
via the Headland Way. Walk along the seafront at 
Bridlington North Sands then follow the marked 
Headland Way signs along the cliff top past Sewerby Hall 
to South Landing. The path continues round 
Flamborough Head with its lighthouse to North Landing. 
The path then continues along the clifftops to the RSBP 
reserve at Bempton Cliffs, where there are viewing 
platforms to spot the birdlife and the Bempton Cliffs 
Seabird Centre. From there a minor road leads to 
Bempton village, the White Horse pub (we did this walk 
in the opposite direction and passed through before 
opening time) and the railway station on the Hull – 
Bridlington – Scarborough line. The walk can be done in 
three sections by breaking the journey at South Landing 
and North Landing. At South Landing there is a quiet 
road to Flamborough village and the excellent Royal Dog 
and Duck Pub. At North Landing the Viking Hotel is Ok for 
a pint while waiting for the regular bus service to 
Flamborough and Bridlington. 

 

 

 

Bempton Cliffs 

 

 



SCOTLAND 
 

 
 
 
MORAY 

*          A short, flat 2 mile walk, in the heart of 
Speyside whisky country, along the former railway 
line, now part of the Speyside Way, between two 
fine pubs, the Mash Tun at Aberlour and the whisky 
bar of the Highlander Inn at Craigellachie.  

 

PERTH and KINROSS 

* A short walk from Perth city centre – follow 
South Street across the River Tay via Queens 
Bridge, then up Manse Road and Hatton Road, and 
beyond the monastery take the path to the summit 
of Kinnoull Hill for tremendous views in all 
directions. Return to Perth by heading east to the 
folly at Kinnoull Tower, then north coming out on 
the road near Upper Muirhall farm, then follow the 
road westwards past Murray Royal Hospital and 
return into Perth city centre across Perth Bridge. 
Follow the road along the river to Queens Bridge 
then end at the Greyfriars in South Street. 

 
 

Kinnoull Tower and River Tay 

 
FIFE 

 
* A short walk between the villages of the 

East Neuk along the Fife Coastal Path. Leave Crail, 
by the path at the SW end of the village, with good 
views of the harbour (next page) then simply follow 
the path along the coast to Cellardyke and on into 
Anstruther. Break for a pint in the Ship Inn by the 
harbour and a fish supper from next door. Continue 
through Anstruther and on to the path again past 
the golf course to nearby Pittenweem and the 
West End Bar. 
 
 



 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crail Harbour, Fife 

 
FALKIRK 
 
*             A level walk along the Union Canal towpath from Polmont to Linlithgow. From Polmont 
station take the road a short distance south to the canal bridge, then simply follow the towpath. 
The canal follows the contours so there are no hills. The main site en route is the aqueduct over the 
River Avon with great views of the river. Keep following the path into West Lothian and through 
Linlithgow until level with the Palace, then make your way down to the railway station, where the 
excellent Platform 3 pub is close by. 

 

 



 
SCOTTISH BORDERS 
 
*              To and from the lighthouse at St. Abb’s Head. From St Abb’s village walk along the road 
out of the village a few hundred metres and the path is signposted on the right. Follow the well-
marked path to the lighthouse and viewpoint at St. Abb’s Head. Return via the track (this carries 
traffic to and from the lighthouse cottages, but cars are few and far between) which reaches the 
road at Northfield farm (where there is parking and a visitor centre), then return to the village and 
harbor. There are cafes but no pub in St Abb’s, but there is a regular bus service to and from 
Eyemouth and Berwick Upon Tweed. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DUMFRIES and GALLOWAY 
 
*           From the bus stop at Rockcliffe (there is an information board about the walk), head up the 
hill away from the sea and turn left. The track becomes a footpath with views down to the firth, 
then a local road with a few houses on the way into Kippford, where the Anchor Hotel sells a fine 
pint. The path is well used as the road between the villages is much longer. Buses from Dalbeattie 
and Dumfries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

And at the end of every proper walk…its time for a pint….. 
 

 
 

Outside the Postgate Inn, Egton, North Yorkshire. 
 


